Week of January 21, 2020

Wolf Creek Elementary is transforming students into globally minded, accountable, lifelong learners and champions who display strong positive leadership skills.

In this issue:
- Monthly Celebrations
- School Updates
- First Grade Weekly Skills
- Leader in Me Quote

First Grade Weekly Skills

Reading:
Skill– Informational text features
Weekly Assessment– Reading Comprehension

Math:
Skill– 2D and 3D Shapes
Weekly Assessment– Shapes

ACC Math:
Skill– Measure, estimate lengths in standard units, and solve word problems involving lengths
Weekly Assessment– Measurement

ELA/Writing:
Skill– Friendly Letter
Skill– Pronouns

Science:
Skill– Magnets

Health:
Skill– Drugs that make you and LIM Habit #5 “Seek First to

Please assist us by assuring that your child is spending at least 15 mins on iRead and iReady Math daily.

Wolf Creek Dates to Remember

1/20
Dr. Martin Luther King Holiday (No School)

2/7
Fieldtrip– Teaching Museum

January Birthday leaders:
Camryn Chambers, Callie Flournory, Titan Ellis, Jalauna Munn, Curtis Chandler, Leia Marrison, Jorja Milam-Dixon, Kendal Simmons, and Jhiovanni Lloyd

“We Are Not Makers of History. We Are Made By History”